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The thought of facing alarge conversation classof low-level
English proficiency students often causes some uneaseto even the most
experiencedteachers. Tolessexperiencedteachers,or teachersnew
to teachinglarge classes,the reaction is oftenbewilderment. 0n  the
surface,the prospects for achieving any meaningfulimprovement in the
students'conversationalskills are directly correlated to classsize.
When a teacher stands in front of a classof 40 or more students,s/he
cannotbeblamed for wondering how anything can be accomplished
under suchseemingly adverse conditions.
There are many reasons behind an initialnegative assessment of
the situation,and the difliculties associated withlarge English conversa-
tion classes cannot be easily dismissed or underestimated. However,
leaming objectives can be successfully met withlarge groups. In this
paper,I wouldlike to suggest a teaching strategy,based on the princi-
ples of aleamer-centeredapproach to teaching andlearner training,
which is intended to meet the specialneeds of both teachers and
students inlarge English conversation classes at the universitylevelin
Japan.
The Problems
Though two classes may share many superficialsimilarities,they
wi1lnot necessarily present thesame'challenges'to a teacher. Some-
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thing that needs specialattention with onegroup may not be of particu-
1ar concern with another group. There are,nonetheless, severalfac-
tors that teachers frequently cite as potentialdifficulties withlarge
groups:
1. Mixed proficiencylevels. Since students are not placed in a class
on the basis of an English proficiency examination,there can be a
range in Englishability even in first-year classes which can affect
activities and materialsselection.
2. Physicalconstraints. A crowded classroom which restrictsmove-
ment can hinder many activities andl imit  a teacher's choice of
techniques,activities and materials.
3. Difficulty of e8tablishing relationships between the teacher and
students. Recent trends in teaching methodologyemphasize the
importance of breaking down thesocialdistance'between the
teacher and students in order to create a supportive,trustful
classroom environment. This processcan take quite along time
withlargegroups.
4. Discipline. Ifdiscipline is poor,a teacher may not have su?cient
personalknowledge of the student(s)to identify possible causes
and take appropriate steps to remedy the situation.
5. Low motivation. A perennialproblem which may not be within a
teacher's power to influence. It can stem from many sources,such
as alack of interest in the subject,or alack of confidence, and may
result in withdrawlor discipline problems.
Though a teacher may periodica1ly encounter a group where one or
more of the above factors areserious obstacles to instruction,most of
the time these problems can eventua1ly be managed satisfactorily.
Nevertheless,even a group of 40 or50 we11-motivated students in a
conversation class can be very taxing for a teacher. This can be
attributed to the very nature of conversation classes and,to a degree,
secondlanguagelearning in genera1.
Secondlanguagelearning involves acquisition of knowledge,but an
individual's mastery of the knowledge is ultimately judged by the
ability to use the knowledge as a tool in communication. This is
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especialiy true in courses where spoken communication is the focus.
Although grammaticalknowledge,for example,is necessary,it is only
one aspect of a complex of factorsthat makes one a competent
speaker. Many ofthe factors involved in spoken communication are
as much skill-based as knowledge-based. Therefore, the most
effective means of developing and acquiring the necessary sk加s and
knowledge is through exposure to situations which maximize the
opportunitiesfor experimentation,practice and feedback from a
teacher. Even if one only considers the organizationaland managerial
requirements,the task of creating and maintainingthe optimalleaming
environment in conversation classescan be far more demanding and
challenging with a classof 50 students than with a classof 15.
The Learner-Centered Approach
0 f  course,organizationaland managerialdecisions are made
within the context of a chosen methodo1ogy,andlarge groupscompel
teachers to make vitalmethodologicaldecisions. With a smallgroup,
a teacher has frequent opportunitiesfor closeobservation of the stu-
dents,and rapid response to individualneeds. Large classes restrict
such intimacy. Furthermore,while a teacher can assume and switch
various roles-instructor,participant,evaluator or facilitator-withrela-
tive easein asmallgroup,this is not as feasible with alarge group. In
short,attempts to apply a'smallgroup'methodologyto alarge group
arelikely tolead to frustration for teachers and students alike.
Viable answers to the specialmethodologicalconsiderations of
teachinglarge groupscanbefound in the principles of 'theleamer-
centered(LC) approach',a recent trend in the development and expan-
sion of communicative language teaching. 'The'definition of 'the'
leamer-centered approach is subject to different interpretations
becausethere are a number of related approaches. Just as Nunan
(1987,12)wrote that“_ it is difficult tofind approaches which claim
not to be communicative!”,it is equally“diflicult tofind approaches
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which claimnot tobe”leamer-centered. Nevertheless, leamer-
centeredapproaches a11seek to increasethe'leamer's'(the preferred
term to'student'for some)involvement in his/herleaming. Nunan
(l989) and Breen(l987),among others,believe that'involvement'
includesnot only classroom practices,but alsolearner input and deci-
sion making in coursemethodology,content and evaluation. However,
if one wishesto focus solely onthe classroom context,'involvement'
means that the students interact andleam from each other without
constant directionfrom the teacher. The teacher willinstruct,i.e.
transmit knowledg1e,but oncethis stage is completedthe teacher's
primaryresponsibilities are to observe and facilitate whilethe students
are working together in pairs or smallgroups,and to provide feedback
upon completion of an activity. Combined with sk加fu1organization
and management,a methodologybasedon aleamer-centeredapproach
canbeideally suitedtolarge classes;however,aleamer-centered
approach is not without its own risks.
The new roles and responsibilities for the students in a LC
approach may be radically different from their previouslanguage
1eaming experiences,and their expectations of classroom methods.
Therefore,it is imperative that a teacher ensuresthat students are
preparedfor,and feelcomfortable in,asetting where a great dealof
theirleaming comes from interaction with their peers,rather than
interaction with their teacher.
Learner Training
With intermediate-levelstudentsand above,a teacher could pre・
pare the students for the new approach by explaining its principlesand
expectations. A more systematic strategycould alsobetaken by
incorporating a ' leamer training'(LT) component in the sy1labus.
Leamer training materials,such as Ellis and Sinclair's text, Learning
'no Lear n English (1989),are specifically designedto help students to
become independent and autonomous in theirlearning so that they can,
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among other things,function comfortably in aleamer-centered atmo.
sphere.
Regrettably,theseoptions are not as readily implementable wjth
Students at thebeginning or elementarylevels. PublishedLT mate.
「ials are written for intermediate-1evelstudents becauseof the convic_
tion that students should have the Englishlanguage proliciency to do
the training activitiesinthe targetlanguage,and sufIicientsecond
lan9ua9eleaming experience to draw on in order tobenefit from
leamer training. If a teacher is bilingual,,Japanesecould be used in the
orientation process,but most native English-speaking teachers do not
have the required Japaneseproficiency to take this route(even jf one
had no objections to the use of the students'nativelanguage jn class).
In sPite of theseand other obstacles,there is another altemative which
teaChers can utilize to prepare students for a leamer-centered
approach.
'Embedded'leamer training,where specifically designed materials
and tasks elicit certain behavior andleaming strategies without
makin9 direct reference to the purposeor value of the training,can be
a viable means of reachinglow-levelstudents. An obvious advantage
of the embedded approach is that since it is based on the principle of an
avoidance of explicit discussion of training objectives,low-levelEng.
liSh proficiency does not present a problem. It also allows a teacher to
inte9ratelanguageleaming andleamer training. The following exam-
Ple can illustrate how embeddedlearner training can be usedto accus-
tom students to the demands and responsibilities of alearner-centered
ClaSSroom while concurrently contributing to thelanguage acquisition
process.
Since the development of spoken skills is the primaryobjective of
En9Iish conversation classes,student interaction and cooperation are
imPortant behaviorialelements in the classroom. Since the amount of
time for student-teacher interaction isseverelylimitedinlarge classes,
it iS especially important that the students are willing and able to work
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together. Once again,most first-year university students wouldlikely
beunaccustomed to this typeof leaming. Pair or small-group work,
which are common featuresin communicativelanguage teaching
methodology,do not automaticallylead to interaction and cooperation.
If the students don't have sufIicient input or are not clear about what is
expectedof them,they may simply sit together in pairs or small groups,
and do nothing untilthe teacher comes around to them. 0n  the other
hand,by designing activities and tasks,such as problem-solving tasks,
which intrinsicallygive the students the motivation and framework to
begin,andthelanguage input to work without constant reference to the
teacher,leaming and training objectives can be achieved.
Guidelines For Task Selection and Design
The implementation of a teaching strategybasedon embedded
training relies on appropriate activitieswhich reflect the training goals
the teacher has chosen. For first-year students,a realistically attain-
able goalisthe development of the students'interaction and coopera-
tion skills in the classroom. Information-gap and problem-solving
activities and tasks are wellsuited to this training goal;however,it is
important to keep two principles in mind whenselecting and designing
a training activity:it must be at the appropriatelanguagelevelfor the
students,and it must take their affective disposition into account.
Recent work on task designand evaluation by Nunan(l989),
Candlin(l987) and Wright(1987)provide valuableguidelines for task
selection. They point outthat any task has a cognitive aspect and an
affective aspect,andthe difliculty of a task canbedetermined b y  the
demands the task makes in these aspects. Wright states that a task
maybecognitively too difiicult if it is beyond the aptitude (language
and backgrou:nd knowledge or experience needed)of the individual,or
if it is too demanding of alearner's emotionalinvolvement. Nunan
maintains that“_ activities can be graded according to the cognitive
and performance demands made upon thelearner.”(1989,1l8)
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Therefore,when oneselects or designs activities to meet embedded
t「aining goals,one must thoroughly evaluate the cognitive,emotional
andperformance demands inherent in the activity. Losingsight of the
overallpicture is an easy thing to do,and an activity which superfcially
looks idealmay,in fact,have a'hidden'feature which can cause
Problems and even outright failure. For example,let us assume that a
teacher wants an activity to contribute to the development of interac-
tion and cooperation skills in smal1-group work. Teacher resource
texts offer numerous tasks and activitiesdesigned for small-group
work,and many of these activites require the students to talk about
themselves and ask other group members personalinformation. When
considering this vast array of choices,a teacher must be certainthat
the activity is not solinguistically demanding,such as a topic requiring
the use of mixedconditionals,or emotionally threatening or embarrass.
ing that the students feeloverwhelmedor alienated.
Conclusion
In one sense,1arge and smallEnglish conversation classes are
exactly alike. In either case,a teacher must make instructional,
or9anizationaland managerialdecisionsto suit thesetting and the
needs and personalities of the students. Though a teacher's task may
often be more complex withlarge classes than with smallclasses,the
potentialfor achieving the same leaming objectives can be realized
with both types of classes.
0n  the other hand,class numbers often influence the working
Pattems and atmosphere in the classroom,so it can be problematic if
one attempts to employ the same procedures used in a class of 15with
a l a r 9e classof 50. Different decisions and teaching strategies are
often required.
The teaching strategyproposedin this paper is basedon a belief in
the suitability of aleamer-centered approach tolarge classes. Since
this type of approach islikely to be new to most lirst-year universjty
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students,embeddedlearner training is suggested as a means of enablin9
the students to function, and feelcomfortable in alearner-centered,
interactive classroom.
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